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CURRENT TOPICS AND CASES.

Birthday honors included knighthoods to three mem-
bers of the legal profession in Canada, of whom two are

Or were of the Montreal bar. First, as was generally an-

ticipated, the Hon. Alex. Lacoste, the newly appointed
Chief Justice of the Court of -Queen's Bench in this pro-
Vilice, receives the honor which was conferred upon his

predecessors Sir L. H. Lafontaine and Sir A. A. Dorion.

The successor of Sir John A. Macdonald in the office of

premier of Canada, the Hon. J. J. C. Abbott, is an old

and distinguished member of the Montreal bar, who was

slicitor general for Lower Canada thirty years ago, and

it was a matter of course that an honor already con-

ferred upon several members of his cabinet should be

Offered to him. The third on the list, the Hon. Oliver

Mowat, has been premier of Ontario for twenty years,

the longest term of provincial administration to be found

il, the annals of Confederation. Mr. Mowat took the un-

Usual step of quitting the bench to assume the duties of a

Political leader, but his great success in the office which

he has so long retained appears to have justified the

Wisdom of his option. These preferments are all beyond
cavil, the men who have received them lending addi-

tional distinction to the title.
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Daveliey La Société Canadienne Française <le Construc-
lion, noted in the present issue, is an interesting and
rather peculiar case. Mr. Justice Davidson rendered the
original judgment. This was reversed in appeal by Jus-
tices Cross, Baby, Bossé and M. Doherty ; but the first
judgment has been restored by the Supreme Court, two
judges dissenting. The view which prevails has received
the support of five judges, while the contrary opinion
has the support of six judges. If the contract between
the society and its shareholder be considered in the nature
of a pledge of the shares for what was due to the society,
a somewhat analogous case may be put thus: A. pledges
his watch to B., a pawnbroker. Afterwards A., with the
aid and connivance of B.'s employee, gets the watch back
into his hands. and pledges it to C. When B. hears of this
he goes to C., and by paying him the amount advanced by
him to A. gets the watch again into his hands, and holds
it under the original contract for the amount of A.'s in-
debtedness to him. But A. in the meantime has become
insolvent, and his curator pretends that he is entitled to
the watch on payment of the amount advanced on it by
C. The first Court held that A.'s insolvency before the
discovery of the fraud ought not to affect the case, for
A.'s creditors are not entitled to profit by his fraud, as
they obviously would do if the curator had a right to get
the thing pledged as part of the assets of the insolvent
without paying B.'s claim. In the Daveluy case the Court
of Queen's Bench considered the transfer of the shares by
P., countersigned by the secretary, as regular and com-
plete. It was no doubt regular on its face, and valid as
regards an innocent third party ; but as between P. and
the society it was none the less a fraud, and his creditors
should not profit by .it. The final decision certainly
meets the equity of the case, and we are disposed to
think that it is the more satisfactory solution of the dif-
ficulty.

A deceased judge of the Superior Court once expressed
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a fear that, so bad was most of the ink in use, the records
of the Court House would fade away before long and be-
come illegible. The Paper World attacks modern records
on the score of the material itself as well as of the ink
emnployed. Experts, it says, are predicting that the books
of to-day will fall to pieces before the middle of the
cOmuing century. The paper in the books that have sur-
Vived two or three centuries was made by hand, of hon-
est rags, and without the use of strong chemicals, while
the ink was made of nut galls. To-day much of the paper
for books is made, at least in part, of wood pulp, treated
With powerful acids, while the ink is a compound of
Various substances naturally at war with the flimsy paper
UPcn which it is laid. The printing of two centuries ago
has improved with age; that of to-day, it is feared, will,
Within fifty years, have eaten its way through the pages
Upon which it is impressed.

Mixed juries are in use in New Zealand. This is com-
Paratively a new colony, but it has prospered wonder-

fully, and has a population of 650,000 whites. Although
the native population of 100,000 fifty years ago has de-
creased to 40,000, the Maori element is now taking a far
higher place than the Indian in Canada. The Maoris have
four inembers of their own race in each of the two Houses

of Parliament, and it is said that they occupy more than

their fair share of the debates, as they are orators born.
Maori magistrates sit on the bench with the European

judges to determine questions of native title, and Maoris
charged with crime are tried by a semi-Maori jury.
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SUPIREME COURT 0F CANAD)A.

April 4, 1892.
LACOSTE V. WILSON.

Quebec.]

Donation inter vivos-Subsequent deed-Givinq in paymient-
Begistration-Àrts. 806, 1592, C. C.Y

The Parties to a gift inter vivos of certain real estate with war-
ranty by the donor, did not register it, but by a subsequent deedwbich was registered charîged its nature from an apparently gra-
tuitous donation to a deed of giving in payment.

In an action brought by the testamentary executors of the
donor to set aside the donation for want of registration,

IIeld, affirming the judgrnent of the Cour't below, M. L. R., 6
S. C. 316, that the forfeiture under art. 806,' C.* C., resulting from,negleet to, register applies only to gratuitous donations, and as
the deed in this case was in efet the giving of a thing in pay-
ment (dation en paiemient) with warranty, which under article
1592, C. C., is equivalent to sale,' the testamentary executors of
the donor had no right of action against the donee based on the
absence of registration of the original deed of gift inter vivos.

Appeal dismissed witb costs.
Lajoie for appellant.
Geoffrion, Q.C., for respondent.

BALL V. MCCAFEREY.

Quebec.]

Arvpeal-Acquiescence in judgment-Jurisdiction-36 Viet., ch. 81,
P. Q. - Charges for boornage - Agreernents - lenunciation to
rights-Estoppel by condut-enonciation tacite.

In an action in which. the constitutionaîity of 36 Vie., c. 81(P. Q.), was raised by the defendant the Attorney General for theprovince intervened, and the judgment of the Superior Court hav-ing maintained the plaintiff's action and the Attorney General's-
intervention, the defendant appealcd to the C3ourt of Queen's iBench
(appeal side), but pending the appeal, acquieseed in the judg-ment of the Superior Court on the intervention and discontinued
his appeal from that judgment. On a further appeal to theSupreme Court of Canada from the judgment of the Court of
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Queen's Bench on the principal action, the defendant claimed he
had the right to have the judgment of the Superior Court on the
intervention reviewed. C

-HeU, that the appeal to the Court of Queen's Bench from the
judgment of the Superior Court on the intervention having been
a'bandoned, the judgment on the intervention of the Attorney
GTenerai could not be the subject of an appeal to this Court.

-P. Me. brought an action against G-. B. foi' $4,464 as due to
himn foir charges which he was authorised to collect under 36
Vie., ch. 81, P. Q., for the use by G. B. of certain booms in the
N'i'olet river' during the years 1887 and 1888. G. B. pleaded that
UEndeor cer'tain conti'acts entei'ed into between F. Mc. and G. B.
and his auteurs, and the interpi'etation put upon them by F. Mc.,
the iepairs to the booms were to be and were in fact made by
hilm and tlîat in consideration thereof he was to be allowed to
P488 bis logs free; and also pleaded compensation of a sum Of
89)620 foir use by F. Mc. of other booms and repairs made by G.

Bon F. Mc. C's booms and which by law he was bound to make.
-IIeld, reversing the judgment of the Cour't below, that as there

Wvas evidence that F. Mc. had led G. B. to believe that under the
eOntI.aets he was to, bave the use of the booms fr'ee in considera-
tiin foi' the repairs made by himn to, the piers, &e., F. Mc. was
estoPped by conduet from claiming the dues he might otherivise
have been authoi'ised to colteet.

-leld, fui'thei' that even if F. Mcs right of action was autho-
li'sed by the Statuto the amount claimed was fally compensated
bY the amount expended in repairs foi' him by Gr. B.

Appeal allowed with costs.
Laflamime, Q.0., and Charbonneau for appellant.
-lonan for respondent.
-BrodJeur foi' the Attorney C-enerai.

GRANT v. TiuE QUEEN.

Quebec.]

-peftion of right (P. Q.)-?. S. . Art. 5976-Sale of timber limits

-Lcne-lnDcipin-aiae-At 992, C. G.

WVhere the holder of a timber license does not verify the cOI'-
Jee-tnest3 of the officiai description Of the lands to be covered by
the license before the issue of the license, and after its issue
Works on lands and makes impî'ovements on a branci of a river
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which lie believed formed part of lis limits but are consequently
ascertained by survey to form part of adjoining limaitb, lie cannotrecover from the Crown for losses sustained by acting on anunderstanding derived from a plan furnished by the Crown prior.
to the sale. Fournier, J., dissenting.

Patterson, J., was of opinion that the appellant's remedymhould have been by action to catioel licenso, under Art. 992) C. C.,and with a chîim for compensation for moneys expended.
Appeal dismissed with costs.

ilutchinson, Q.G., for appellant.
Bedard for respondent.

LA SOCIÉTÉ CANADIENNE FRANCAISE V. I)AVELUY.

Quebec.]

Acquiescence in judnent- Attorney ad litem- 1&ght of appeal -Buiddinj Society-O. S. h. C., ch. 69-By laws-Transfer ofshares-Plede-Art. 1970, Ù. C.-Insolvent-C*editor's right
of action-Art. 1981, C. C.

By a jud gment of the Court of Queen's Bencli the defendant iso-ciety was ordered to deliver up a certain num ber of its shares uponpayment of a certain sum. Bet'ore the time for' appealing expired,tlie attorney ad litemn for the defendant delivered the shares tothe plaintiffs' attorney and stated be would flot appeal if theisociety were paid the amour-a directed to be paid. An appealwas subsequently taken before the plaintiffs' attorney complied
with the terms of the offer. On a motion to quasli the appeal onthe ground of acquiescence in the judgment,

JsJeld, that the appeal would lie.
Per Taschereau, J., tliat an attorney ad litem lias no authorityto, bind his client not to appeal by an agreement witli the op-p(>sing attorney that no appeal would be taken.
A by-law of a Building Society (appellants) requii'ed that asharebolder should liave satisfied ail his obligations to the societybefore ho should be at liberty to transi er his shares. 0tic P., adirector, in contravention of the by-law, in(luced. the secretary to,countersign a transfer of lis sliares to the Banque Ville-Marie ascollateral security for an amount lie borrowed from the bank,and it was not tilt P's abandonment or assignment for the bentefitof his creditoi's that the other directors knew of the transfer tothe bank, although at the time of bis assignment 1). was indebted
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to the appellant society in a sur" of' $3,744, for whicbi amount
Ulider the by-Iaw bis shares were charged as between P. and the
Society. The society inimcndiatelY paid the banil, the amount due
bY P. and took an assignment of the shares of* Ps debt. The
share8 being worth more than the arnount due to the bank, the
curatoî' to the insolvent estate of'P. brought an action, claiming
the 8hares as forming part of» the iDSOlvenlt'S estate, and with the
action tendered the amount due by P. to the bank. The society
cla ýimed the shares were pledged to theni for the wbole amount of
P's indebtedness to tham under the Iiy-laws.

Jfeid, rcversing the judgrnent of the Court of Queen's Bench
for Lower Canada (appeal side), and restoring the judgment of
the sapelioi1 Court, tlîat the payme!lt by the society of the bank's
Clirn~ annullc(1 anîd (ancclIcd the transfer mnade by 1 P. in fraud of
the ('ompany's rightsý, and that the shares in question mutst be

held as having atway;s been charged un(ter the by-Iaws with the
auxiotijit of P's indebte(Iness to the society, and that bis credîtors

had oily the same rights in respect Of these shares as P. himself
had when lie mnade the abandoinent of his property, viz., to get
the shares upon payment of' Ps indebtedness to the society.

IPournier and Taschereau, JJ., dissenting.

Appeal allowed with coste3.

Laflamîme, Q.6'., and Charpentier for appellants.
Béïque, Q.C., for respondent.

tExcheque6r Court.]

BURROUGHS v. THuE QUEEN.

Salaries of license inspectors-Approval by governor-gefleral inL

council-Lquor -License Act, 18S83, s. 6.

On a clain brought by the Board of License Commissioners

(tPl)O)irte(1 under the Liquor License Act, 1883, frnobspi
Otut bY themn to liceise ilIspectors witli the approval Of the de-

Pa%'rtnelit of iinland revenue0, but which were found te be in ex-

ces', of the salaries which two years later were fixed by order ini

'0111cil under sec. 6 of the said Liquor, License Act, 1883.

-lièld, affirmning the judgment of the Exchequer Court, that the

CroWfl could flot be held liable for any sum in excess Of the salary
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fixed and approved of by the governor-general in concil. TheLiquor License Act, 1883, s. 6.
Appeal dismissed without costs.

L. -H. Burroughs for appellant.
Ilogg, Q.U., for respondent.

iBritish Columbia.]
IIOGOAN v. THE ESQUIMAULT & NANAIMO RAIL WAY Co.

WADDINGTON v. THE ESQUIMAULT & NANAIMO IRAILWAY CO.
Government lands-Pre-emton-Statuory riqht to-Lands

reserved.
iBy 47 Vie., c. 14 (B. C.), IlThe Settiernent Act," certain landsin the province previously withdrawn frorn settiernent, purchaseor pre-emption, were thrown open to settiers, and it was providedthat for four years fromi the date of the Act, "'they should beopen to " actuai settiers for agrieultural purposes " at the rate of$1 per acre, exeept coal and timber lands whieh were expresslyreserved. A part of these lands, wbieh had been reserved for atown site many years previousiy, had been granted to the do-fendant company as part consideration for the construction bythem, of a railway fi'om E8quimanît to Nanaimo. H. & Co.elaiming that the statute entitled them to a eonveyanee of theselands from the company, appiied under the pre-emption Act forregistration of lots of 160 acres eaeh, which was refused and therefusai was confirmed by the chief commisisioner. No appealwas taken to the Supreme Court as the act allows, but suits werebrought againat the company by each applicant for a declarationof his right t0 purchase said lands upon payment of said price of$1 per acre therefor.

Jfeld, affirming the decision of the Supreme Court of BritishColumbia, that the Settiement Act did flot operate to, open forsettiement lands reserved as these were for a town site ;andthat the applicants had neyer entered thereupon as actuai set-tiers for' agrieulturai purposes, but had express notice when theyentered that they were not open for settiement as agricuitural
lands.

Appeai dismissed with costs.
S. -H. Blake, Q.C., for the appellants.
Moss, Q.c., and Davie, Q.O., for the respondents.
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PORtION v. DORION.

Quebec.]

Substitutionl - Curator to, - Action to, account - Indivisibility of-
Will- Construction- Transfer- Bffect of - Sale of rights-
.Mndatary-Ngot iorum gestoT-PLrties to suit for partition-
Art. 920, C. O. P.-Purhase by co-heir wkile curator-Art.
1484, U. C.

P. A. A. ID. (respondent) as representing the institutes and
substitutes under the will of the late J. D. brought an action
4gainat J. B. T. ID. (appellant) who was one of the institutes and
had acted as curator and administrator of the estate for a certain
tirne, for reddition of an account of three particular sums, which
the piainti-r alleged the defendant had received while ho was
Curator.

HIeld, reversing the judgment of the Court below, that an ac-
tioni did flot lie against the appellant for. these particular suins
apart from and distinct from an action for an account of lis ad-
rflinistration, of the rest of the estate.

The plaintiff in-his action alieged that lie represented S. ID.
0116 of the substitutes, in vu-tue of a deed of release and subro-
gatiOn by which it appeared lie had paid to S. D.'s attorney for and
O]1 behaif of the defendant a sain of £437 7s. 6ý-d., the defendant
having in an action of reddition of account settied by a notarial
deed of settiement with the said S. iD. for the sum of $4,000
Wehich lie agreed to pay and for which amount the plaintiff be-
carne surety.

IIeld, that as the notariat deed of settiement gave the defend-
'nt a fuit and complote disdliarge of ail redditions of account as
curator or administrator of the estate, the plaintiff couid not
Claima a further reddition of account of these particular sumol.

tThe plaintiff also ciaimed that ho represented F. D. and -B. D.,
tWýo othe1- institutes under the will, in virtue of two assigflments

n1alde to him by them on 2lst January, 1869, and lSth Novemn-
ber, 1869, respectively. In 1865, after the defendant lad been
8110d il, an action of reddition of account, by a deed of settemnift
th,, said F. -D. and E. ID. agreed to, accept as their shai'e in the
o8tate the sum of $4, 000 each, and gave the defendant a complote
an~d full discla-ge of ail further r'edditions of account.

th'Ield, affirming the judgment Of the Court of Queefl's Bencli,
tht the defendant could, not be oued for a 110w account, but couid
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only lie sued for the specific performance of the obligations he
had contracted iindei' the deed of settiement.

In 1871, C. Z. D., another of the institutes, died without issue
and by lis will made tbe defendant bis universal legatee. Plain-
tiff claimied bis share in the estate under a deed of assignment
made by defendant to plaintiff in 1.862 of ail right, titie and in-
terest in tlue estate.

IIeld, that the plaintiff did not acquire by the deed of' 1862,
the def*endant's titie or interest in any portion of C. Z. 1).'s share
under the will of' 1871;

IIeld, further, that under the wvi1l of the late J. D., C. Z. 1).'s
share reverted to the surviving institutes and substitutes, and
that ail defendant took undeir the wvi11 of'(C. Z. iD. was the accrued
interest on the capital of the share at the time of bis death.

By the judgment appealed froin the defendant wvas condenined.
to render an account of his own hhar-e in the estate which lie
transferred. to plaintiff by notaial deed in 1862, and also an
account of' C. D. s share, anotbeu' institute who in 1882 traiusferred.
his rights to the plaintiff. The transfer made by defendant wvas
in bis capacity of co-leo'atee of sucli rights and interests as hebD

had at the time of the transfer, and lie had at that time received
the sixth of the sums for wbich. lie was sued to account.

IIeld, reversing the judgment of the Court below, that the
plaintiff took nothing as regards these sums under the transfer.
and even if he was entitled to anything, the defendant would not
be hiable in an action to account as the mandatary or negqotiorum
gestor of the plaintiff.

2. That F. D. aind E. D. having acquired an inter-est in C. Z.
ID.'s share after they had tr-ansferred. their shares to the plaintiff
in 1869, the plaintiff could not maintain bis action without mak-
ing them, parties to the suit. Art. 920, C. P. C.

Per Taschereau, J.-Was not the transfer made by the insti-
tutes E. b. and F. 1). to the plaintiff while hie was acting as eu-
rator to the substitution nuil and void undev Art. 1484, C. C ?

Appeal allorwed with costs.

Lacoste, Q.C., and Bonin for appellant.
Madore for respondent.
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EXCIIEQUER COURIT 0F CANADA.

Mai'ch 18, 1892.

<Jorant BURBIDGE, ..

CLARK et al. v. THE QUEEN.

Practice-Extension of trne for leave to appeal after period pres-

cribed by statute has expiretl-The Exchequer Court Act (1887)

sec. 51, 53 Vic., c. 35, s. 1-Grounds upon which extension will

be granted.

Where sufficient grounds are disclosed, the Mime foi' leave to

-appeal froiln a judgment of the Exehequer Court of Canada

PeScribed by section 51 of The .Exchequer Court Act (as amended

by 53 Vie.. e. 35, s. 1) may be extended after such pi.escribed

timne has e xpired. The application in this case was made within

thi'ee days after the expiry of the 30 days within wbich an appeal

coul(l have been taken.
2. The fact that a solicitor who has received. instructions to,

appeal has fillen iii before càrrying out such instructions, affords

't 8ufficient ground upon which an extension may be allowed

after the time for leave to appeal prescribed by the statute bas

Oxpireil.

3. Pressure of public business preventing a consultation be-
tweon the Attorney-General for Canada and his solicitor within.
the prescribed. time for leave to appeal, is sufficient reason for

afl extension being granted although the application therefor

rnay fot be made until after the expiry of such prescribed time.

Ilogg, Q. C., for motion.
McClarthy, and Christie, Q. C., contra.

March 21, 1892.
6Coram BURB[DGE, J.

CORSE et fti. v. TuE QUEEN.

<qOOds stolen while in bond in CustoWfl Warehouse-Claini for value

thereof aqainst the (jrouin-@roe£»i fot a bailee-Personaî rernedy

against officer through whose act or negligence the loss happeis.

TL8 plaintiffs sought to recover froin the Crowntesmo
$65.74 and interest, for- the duty paid value of a quantitY o

glazier's diamonds alleged to have been stolen fi-on, a box, in

Whieh they Lad been shipped at London, while such box wusa

the Ex.amining Warehouse at the Port of Montreal.
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On the 2l1st February, 1890, it appeared that the box men-
tioned was in bond at a warehouse for packages used by the
Grand Trunk Railway, at Point St. Charles, Montreal; and on
that day the plaintiffs made an entry of the goods at the Customs
Ilouse, and paid the duty thereon (8 107.10). On Monday, the
24th, the Customs officet' in charge of the warehotise at Point St.
Chai-lots delivered the box to the foreman of the, Customs Huse
Carters, who in turn delivered it to one of his carters who took
it, with other parcels, and (lelivered it to a cbecker at the
Customs Examining Warehouse. The box was then put on a
lift and sent up to the third floor of' the building, where it re-
mained one or two days. It was then brought down to the
second floor and extamincd, when it was found that the diamonds
hiad beeii stolen,-.=the theft having been comnmittod by remnoving
the bottom of the box. Although the evidence tending to show
that the theft was committcd while the box was at the Customs
Examining Warehouse at Montreal was not conclusive, the Court
drew that inference for the purposes of the case.

BHeld,-That, admitting the diamonds were stolen while in the
Examining Warehouse, the Crown is not liable therefor.

2. In such a case the Crown is not a bailee. The temporary
control. and custody of goods imported into Canada, which the
the law gives to the offleers of the Customns to the end thal such
goods may be examined and appraised, is given for the purpose
of the bettei' soeuring the collection of the public revenue. With-
out such a power the State would bc exposed to fr-auds against
which it would be impossible to protect itself For the loss of
any goods while so in the custody of the Customs officers the
law affords no remedy except such as the injured person may
have against the officers through whose personal act or negli-
gence the loss happens.

Uurran, Q. C., for claimants.
Osier, Q. ( ., and Hogg, Q. C., for the Crown.

ADMIRA.LTY DISTRICT 0F NOVA SCOTIA.
Oorarn MACDONALD, C. J. (Local Judge).

The Ship " QUEBEÇ."

Salvage of s1up and cargo-Principal aud agent -Pouwer of Attorney
given by crew to agent of owners of salvinq vessel for purpose of
adjustrnent of salvage clain-Construction 0f.

A crew' of a fishing schooner had performed. certain salvage
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services in respect of a derelict slip, and gave the followiflg

power of attorney respecting the dlaim for sucli services to the

agent of the owner of the schooner: " We, the undersigned, being

ail the crew of the schooner folanthe at the time said schooner

rendered salvage services to the bar-que Quebec, do hereby irre-

vocably constitute and appoint Joseph o. Proctor our true and

lawful attorney with power of substitution for us and in our

naine and behaif as crew of the said schooner to bring suit or

otherwjse settie and adjust any dlaim which we may have for

salvage services rendered te the barque Quebec recently towed

into the port of IHalifax, Nova Scotia, by said schooner folanthe,

hereby granting unto our said attorney full power and authority to

aet in and concerning the premises as fully and efl'ectllallY as we

i"niglit do if personally present, and also power at bis discretion to

cOnstitute and appoint from time to time as occasion may require

onie or more agents under lim, or to substitute an attorney for

us in bis place, and the authority Of ail such agents or attornleys

at pleasure to revoke."
lleld,-Tbat this instrument did flot authorize the agent to

receive the salvage payable to the crew or' to release their lien

Upon the ship in respect of whicl the salvage services were

Per'formed.
2. That payment of a suin agi-eed upon betweefl tbe owners

Of such ship and thc agenet and the Iatter's receipt therefor, did

flot bar the salvors from maintainiflg an action for their services.

PIOCEEDINGS IN APPEAL-MJ~ONTBEAL.

iVonday, -May 16.

Benoit & tiarpenter.-Motiofl for leave to appeal from an inter-

lOeutoî.y judgment.-C. A. V.

Taillefer et ai. & British Arnerica Assurance Uo.-M.otion by de-

fendant for leave to appeal froIi an inter-locutory judgmnent.

0. A. V.
-Beaulac & Leclaire. _~Motioni by defèndarît for bcave to appel

froin an interîocutory judgment.-C A. V.

3hotton & Lawson.-Motion to rejeet appeal dismissed.

-Lefebvre & Beaudin.-Ileard on appeal from judgmeflt Of the
5Superior Court, Montreal, Wuî.tele, J., Jan. 16, 1889.-C. A. V.

-Desjardins & Bruchesi.-Part heard on appeal fronmjudgment of

the Superior Court, Mtontreal, maintaining an answer-inîlaw, and

r'eting defendant'is plea.
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Tuesday, May 11.
Taillefer et vir C- Brilish Anierica Assurance Oo.-Motion forleave to appeal fr'om an intei.îocutory judgment rejected.
-Desjardins &é Bruchesi.-Iuearing conctuded.-C. A. V.
C. P. R. Co. & Pellant et vir-1learcî on a:ilpeal from a *Judzg-ment of Stuperioi Court, Montreal, Pagnuelo, .J.-C. A. V.Quirnet & Benoit.-lleard on appeal from a judgment of. theStiperior Court, Montreal, Lopanger, J., Feb. 27, 1891.-C. A. V.

Wednesday, May 18.
Picault & Gw,'on dit Lemoine.-Str-uek from the roll by consent.
IPtu & Menard.-Heard orn appeal from a judgment of' theSuperior Court, Montreal, beLorimier, J., Nov. 23,1889.-C. A. V.Wood & Maloney. -leard on appeal from a judgment of theSuperior Court, Montreal, Wurtele, J., Oct. 28, 1890.-C. A. V.Evans & Corestine..-.Appellant desists from, the appeal.St. Lawrence Sugar BRefining Cço. & Ives.-Par~t heard on appealfrom a judgment of the Superior Court, Montreal, Loranger, J.,May 12, 1890.

Thursday, May 19.
Patterson et ai. & Stevenson, & Wisner, contesting. -Motion oifPatterson et al. for leave to appeal from aj.udgment of 5th Mayinstant.-C. A. V.
Burland & Grand Trunk _R. Co.-H[eard on appeal from .iudg-ment of the Superior Cour.t, Iberville, Charland, J., Feb. 15, 1890.

-- C. A. V.
Chevalier et vir & Banque du Peuple-lleard on appeal fromjudgment of Superioi. Court, Iberville, Charland, J., March 17,1890.-C. A. V.
JIcDonald & Ferdais.-Rea.d on appeal fromn judgment ofSuperior Court, Iberville, Wuirteîe, J., Sept. 28, 1889.-C. A. V.

Friday, May 20.
Fernet & Charron dit Ducharme.-Heard on appeal from, judg-ment of the Superior Court, Richelieu, Ouimet, J., May 2, 1890.

-C. A. V.
Pearson & Spooner.-IBieard on appeal from .judgment of theCourt of iReview, Monti.eai, bec. 30, 1 890.--C. A. V.Cie. de Navigation R. & 0. & Triganne.-Heard on appeal from,judgment of the Superior Court, Richelieu, Oulmet, J., April 2,1889.-C. A. V.
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Tourville et ai. & MJacdonald.-lleard on appeal firom.judgment
of the Superior Court, Richelieu, Patpineau, .J., May 10, 1887.-
C.AA. V

Saturday, May 21.

Bentoît & Garpenter.-Motion for leuive to, a1>peal fi'om an inter-
loc.utory judgrnent gran ted.

Beaulac & Jieclaire.-Motion for leave to appeal re.jected.
Patterson & ai. & Stevenson & Wisner.-Motion for~ leave to ap-

peal rejected.
Patterson et ai & Stevenson & Bedmiond.-Motion for leave to,

appeal rejcected.
Vallée & Prifontaine. -Con firm ed, Bossé and Ouinmet, JJ., dis-

senting.
Dufresne & Prejfontaine.-Confirmed, Bossé and Ouimet, J4.

dissenting.
Cadieux & Taché.-Reversed, Hall and Wurtele, JJf., dissenting.
Auger et ai. & Labonté et al.-Confirmed.
C. P. R. Co. & Collins.--Confirifled, Hall, J1., diss.
C. P. R. Go. & Larmonth.-Confirrned, Hall, J., diss.
Stewart & St. Ann's Mutual Building Society.-Confirmed.
Lefebvre & M3agnan.--Coiifirmed.
Ganadian Bank of Commerce &t Stevenson.-Tleforined.
Browne & Leclerc.-Confirined.
Corporation de Longueuil if, Prtifofltaine.-Rever-sed.
Carrière & Beaudry.-Reversed.
Maclaren & La perrière.-Confii-med.
Mc Bean & Marier-Con firmed.
Ahern &ë U. S. Life Insurance Go.-Confirmed.
DeGagné & Davidson.--Confir-med.
Treinblay & DavicLon.-Confiirmed.
Gilmour & Letourneux.-Confirmned.
Clernent & ('orporation of Ste. Scholastique. -Reversed.
The following cases, iii which no proceedings have been had

within the year, wcie struuk :-Stanley & Tait;- Protestant
ilospital & Tackeray Windsor Hotel Co. & Charpentier; Cam-

peau. & Grange.
The Court adjourned to Monday, June 6.
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INSO.L VEYNT NOTICES.
Quebec Official Gazette, -May 14 & 21.

Judicial Abandonments.
]DENIS, Alfred (I)enis & Durocher), St. Hyacinthe, May 12.
GIBEAU, ]Dame I)orcas (b. Parent & Co.), coal dealer', Montreal,

May 18.
LEBRUN, Alexis, trader, Fraserville, May 9.
MERCIER, Charles Amédée, Montmagny, May 9.
MILETTE, François Alphonse, Windsor Mills, May 12.
IRACICOT, Ch&. Emile, MOntreal, May 6.

Curators appointed.
BENOIT, William, St. Jean-Baptiste de Rouville.-A. Ciirard, Ma-

rieville, curator, May 4.
BRIGGS, Wma. .- il. Beatty, Stanbridge East, curator, May 2.
CHÂPMÂN, Alfred, and James I)rysdale, Lachute.-G. J1. Walker,

Lachute, curator, May Il.
FORTIER, Phil.-A. Lemieux, Levia, curator, Mayl14.
MCCA.FRzY, Francis.-F. Valentine, Three Rivera, cuirator, May

13.
MCCORMICK, iDuncan, lumber manufacturer, Côte St. Antoine.-

John Hyde, Montreal, curator, May 9.
MCGARRITY, P.-IeLery Macdonald, Montreal, curator, April 28.
MOOIDIE, William, MontreaJ. Mcl). Raina, Montreal, curator,

May 6.
RACICOT, C. E.-Bilodeau & Renaud, Montreal, joint ctirator, May

13.
WILLOUGHBY BROS.-W. A. Caldwell, Montreal, curator-, May 14.

-Dividends.
BÉDARD, ]David F.-First and final divideid, payable May 30,

IRoyer & Bu,,rage, Sherbrooke, joint curator.
BRoUSSEAU, Miles iR.-First and final dividend, payable June 7,

L. N. Belisie, s3t. Pie, curator.
BURQUE, Willie, St. Hyacinthe.- Second and final dividend, pay-

able June 4, J. 0. l)ion, St. llyacinthe, curator.
CARTWRIGHT, ]Dame S. A. (G. Lepage).-First and final dividend,

payable May 30, Bissekt & Barry, Montreal, curators.
ELDER, John.-bividend on proceeds of real estate, payable June

1, W. S. Maclaren, Iluntingdon, curator.
FALARDEAU & Paquet, Quebec.-First and final dividend, payable,

June 6, N. Matte, Quebec, curator.


